Ride Now

Steering Committee Meeting #16
6/21/2022
Our Vision, Mission, Values, & Goals

Seattle is a thriving equitable community powered by dependable transportation. We’re on a mission to deliver a transportation system that provides safe and affordable access to places and opportunities.

Core Values & Goals:
Equity, Safety, Mobility, Sustainability, Livability, and Excellence.
Agenda

• Welcome & introductions
• Project updates
• Discussion - Reflection on the inclusive planning process
• Closing & reminders
Welcome & introductions

Reminders:
• Please state your name before speaking
• Please mute yourself when not talking (*6 on phone)
• To turn off transcript, click CC > Hide Subtitle
• One person speaking at a time (and speak clearly)

…
• Most importantly, all perspectives are valid and important and belong in this conversation
Introductions

Name, pronouns, role, access needs for today's meeting

**Ice-melter:** What is your favorite park in Seattle?
Project updates

• All individual requests fulfilled
  • Passed out remaining Yellow Cab vouchers to CLs and partner orgs
  • Can still add people to Uber/Lyft until end of month
  • Final usage reports coming early July

• Transitioning to evaluation/summary reporting
  • CTAA video shoot July 13 *
  • Webpage will remain live for a while to host project materials
  • Debriefs/roadshow with local leaders and decision-makers forthcoming *

* Let me know if you’re interested in potentially participating
Discussion - Reflection on the inclusive planning process

Inclusive planning goal: engage stakeholders in every phase of the planning process (ideation, planning, implementation, evaluation).

How has it gone for you?

• What worked well?
• What was most challenging?
• What would you recommend to future project managers?
Logistics & Next Steps

• Please fill out this survey by end of this week (June 24)
  • Feedback form: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/IMOD-June

• Reminders:
  • Kiana presenting at virtual roundtable next Tuesday, June 28, at 9:30am: Registration link for June 28th TP4A Virtual Roundtable
  • CTAA video shoot on July 13 – let Margo know if interested in being interviewed
  • Wrap party on Thursday, July 21, 4-7pm
    • We can compensate you for attending and travel time
  • Submit June invoice
Questions?

Stay in touch:

Margo Iñiguez Dawes – Margo.Iniguez-Dawes@seattle.gov

Kiana Parker – Kiana.Parker-C@seattle.gov

Lizzie Moll – Lizzie.Moll@seattle.gov

206-316-6654

www.seattle.gov/transportation/RideNow
From the entire SDOT Team:

Thank you!